
AnnAPOlis, md. and lAnhAm, md. (may 13, 2019)—Anne
Arundel medical center (AAmc) and doctors community health
system (dchs) are taking the first step in the formation of a new
health system that will serve the region. the two hospitals are
working toward a definitive agreement pending completion of a
due diligence process and standard regulatory approval.

last year, dchs began the search for a partner to help strengthen
its existing services, make new investments, and to continue to meet
the needs of patients and the Prince george’s county community.

“Partnership is essential for independent hospitals that are work-
ing to navigate the rapidly changing health care environment,” said
Philip down, ceO of dchs. “we vetted many affiliation oppor-
tunities, and ultimately chose Anne Arundel medical center because
of our shared values of community service and quality care.”

while the hospitals have primary locations in separate counties,
there are bordering service areas between the two, with AAmc
serving patients in Prince george’s county through locations 
in largo and Bowie, and dchs serving patients in its crofton
location.

“Our contiguous service areas make this an ideal opportunity to
come together and provide care to our collective community,” said
Victoria Bayless, president and ceO of AAmc. “we determined
that our counties share more than just a border, and we want to
make the region in which we operate healthier as a whole. together,
we believe that we can bring better care to the residents of Prince
george’s and Anne Arundel counties.”

through the new health system, AAmc plans to invest up to
$138 million over five years in the existing dchs campus and its
it infrastructure, expand inpatient and outpatient services, and
launch much-needed programs that support the Prince george’s
county community health needs Assessment.

“we are excited by the opportunities this partnership is designed
to deliver and look forward to working with the team at AAmc
to learn from one another,” said rene laVigne, chairman of doc-
tors community hospital’s Board of trustees. “we admire the
high level of care that AAmc provides its patients, and the in-
credible abilities of its staff, which is why we view them as an
ideal partner as we plan for how to best serve this region in the
years ahead.” 

“AAmc is excited by the opportunity to partner with dchs
and to expand and enhance care across Prince george’s county.
together, the two systems can meet the unique needs of this
region and grow, even in a complex and challenging health care
environment,” said John Belcher, chairman of AAmc’s Board of
trustees.

due diligence discussions are expected to continue for the next
30 days. A name for the new health system will be announced this
summer.  
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uPPer mArlBOrO, md.
(may 14, 2019)—today, Prince
george’s county Public
schools (PgcPs) interim ceO
dr. monica goldson announced
a salary step restoration pro-
posal to compensate dedicated
employees. teachers, principals
and support staff whose raises
were frozen during the eco-
nomic downturn yet remained
with PgcPs consistently for
the last 10 years will receive a
restorative salary increase over
the next three years. All eligible
employees will receive a 3 per-
cent salary increase in addition

to any current negotiated com-
pensation enhancements. in to-
tal, nearly 8,300 employees are
eligible for the salary restoration
proposal. the plan will be
funded through a combination
of state Kirwan funding and
nearly $20 million in cuts from
across the school system, none
impacting resources in the
classroom.

“for the last decade our
community and employees have
been slowly recovering from
one of the worst economic re-
cessions in the nation’s history.
Along with teachers, our bus

drivers, school nurses and cus-
todians bore the brunt of lost
wages and have seen the least
increase in their paychecks over
the last 10 years,” said dr.
goldson. “through it all, these
employees were committed to
serving our students and build-
ing the next generation. taking
this step forward demonstrates
our commitment to retaining
employees and recruiting the
best to join us in the years to
come.”   

during the economic down-
turn, numerous cost-savings
strategies were used to limit the
impact on students and schools,
including a “freeze” on em-
ployee salary increases from

2009 to 2012. Based on draft
estimates from a PgcPs com-
pensation study, the $46 million
commitment to restore the lost
salary steps will impact close to
8,300 employees, including
nearly 3,500 teachers and over
3,650 support staff. the pro-
posal provides one step increase
annually for the next three fiscal
years. this will cost just under
$16 million annually for the
next two years and approxi-
mately $15 million for the third
year.

PgcPs will continue work-
ing with its four union partners
—Ace-American federation
of state, county and municipal
employees (Afscme) local
2250, Association of supervi-
sory and Administrative school
Personnel (AsAsP), Prince
george’s county educators’
Association (PgceA) and
service employees interna-
tional union (seiu) local
400—to formally negotiate
compensation items.

Interim PGCPS Ceo Announces 
Salary Step restoration Plan
For Staff Impacted by recession
The proposal will impact nearly 8,300 eligible employees.

BAltimOre, md. (may 14, 2019)—nearly 700 middle and high
school students gathered to present their extensive historical research
at the 2019 maryland history day competition. the competition,
held on may 12 at university of maryland, Baltimore county
(umBc), is the culmination of a year-long program from maryland
humanities. in 2019, more than 25,000 maryland students partici-
pated at the school level.

working solo or in small groups, students create original docu-
mentary films, exhibits, performances, research papers, or websites
exploring a historical topic of their choice on an annual theme,
which this year is “triumph and tragedy in history.” maryland
history day sparks critical thinking and helps develop skills in re-
search and analysis, writing, and public speaking. the program is
open to public, private, parochial, and homeschool students in grades
6 through 12.  

competitors at maryland history day have already won first or
second place in their category at school and district levels.  students
from sixteen maryland counties and Baltimore city received special
awards, designated for outstanding maryland history day projects
that cover specific subjects. 

students from seven maryland counties and Baltimore city will
represent maryland at the national history day competition, where
they will compete among 3,000 participants from across the country
and beyond. national history day is June 9–13, 2019 at the uni-
versity of maryland in college Park. the competition involves stu-
dents from all 50 states plus the district of columbia, Puerto rico,
guam, American samoa, and international schools in china, Korea,
and south Asia. maryland history day is an affiliate of national
history day, a non-profit education organization that promotes an
appreciation for historical research among middle and high school
students through multiple annual programs, including the national
history day contest.

support for maryland history day is provided by the state of
maryland through the maryland state department of education,
Old line Bank, thalheimer-eurich charitable fund, columbia gas
of maryland, and wegmans. 

Maryland History Day Winners 2019
PrINCe GeorGe’S CouNty
Special Prize Winners: 
student: Daniel bates
Award: special Prize, Peace study Awards, senior division,

sponsored by Peace study center, Baltimore

topic: the destroyer of worlds
category: exhibit
school: homeschool
teacher: robin Bates

Northwestern, Parkdale Students 
Win First Place at Final Scholastic
olympics

the math-a-thon, which is consid-
ered the signature competition, is
played like the popular television
Jeopardy game show…. spelling is a
regular spelling bee-type competition.
history focuses on u.s. facts and cur-
rent events.
Community, Page A3

to be equal: Graduation Season:
Celebrating Accomplishments,
Committing to equality

[last] week marked the 65th an-
niversary of Brown vs. Board of Edu-
cation of topeka … falling as it does
in the midst of graduation season, it
is an occasion to reflect on the signif-
icance of the decision and how far we
have yet to go.
Commentary, Page A4

Maryland’s Consumer Advocates
Push For New Debt Collection
laws

Over the last quarter century, the
debt burden for many marylanders
has increased through a combination
of rising housing, healthcare and tu-
ition costs coupled with stagnant
wage growth.

business and Finance, Page A5

Movie review: 
Little

chism’s screenplay may be pale
and tired, but 14-year-old marsai
martin (from tV’s “Black-ish”) is a
firecracker. she’s convincing as a su-
percilious woman in an awkward
teen’s body and easily holds her own
in every scene.

out on the town, Page A6

earth talk
Dear EarthTalk:

I am in the market for a small mo-
tor boat to putter around in lakes
near my home in Michigan but I
don’t want to contribute to water
pollution. What are my options?

—marlene y., merritt, mi

Features, Page A7

INSIDE

By christine (chris) stewArt
Maryland Humanities

PhOtOgrAPh credit mitrO hOOd PhOtOgrAPhy

Daniel bates (r) and the Honorable Mark Semanie, executive
VP and Coo of old line bank. old line bank is one of the
event sponsors.

By Office Of cOmmunicAtiOns
Prince George’s County Public Schools

See MArylAND HIStory DAy Page A3

PHoto CreDIt MorGueFIle bIGAl101

Remember and Honor Our Heroes

May 27, Memorial Day 2019
See page A6 for information on Bowie’s Parade, A Celebration in Brandywine, and more!

Five Prince George’s County Students Win
Awards at Maryland History Day
Outstanding Maryland Teachers Also Honored

Council Responds to Interim Schools CEO
Employee Salary Step Restoration Plan
UPPER MARLBORO (May 14, 2019)—The Prince George’s
County Schools Interim CEO, Dr. Monica Goldson, has announced
a multi-year, $46.5 million proposal to restore recession-related
salary cuts to support nearly 8,300 school employees. Scheduled
step increases for school staff have remained frozen over the
last ten years.

The Prince George’s County Council supports Prince George’s
County Schools funding, including operational, formula and con-
struction spending. The proposed salary step restoration plan
would be supported with funding from the State Kirwan Com-
mission and nearly $20 million in school system cuts, none im-
pacting classroom resources.

The Council welcomes Dr. Goldson’s efforts to address this
longstanding issue for dedicated school employees who have
continued to serve the system and its students, despite fiscal
challenges.

As the County’s fiscal authority, and in consideration of the
current Fiscal Year 2020 Budget Review Process, the County
Council will perform its due diligence and conduct a fiscal impact
analysis of the salary step restoration proposal on the Board of
Education Budget.

—Karen D. Campbell, Prince George's County Council Media

Anne Arundel Medical Center and Doctors Community Health System
Announce Intent to Form New Health System
By ArmintA PlAter
Anne Arundel Medical Center



Students Win Wisconsin Idea Fellowships
mAdisOn, wis. (may 10, 2019)—the 2019–20 wisconsin idea fellow-
ships have been awarded to nine outstanding undergraduate projects at the
university of wisconsin-madison.

A student from Prince george’s county has won a fellowship.
the projects, which are all rooted in the concept of addressing needs

identified by community partners, range in topic from food insecurity, the
disparity in education, addressing ecosystem issues and more. A total of 15
uw-madison undergraduate students are part of this year’s projects, spon-
sored by the morgridge center for Public service.

now in its 21st year, wisconsin idea fellowships (wif) are awarded
annually to uw-madison undergraduate projects working to solve issues
identified by local or global communities. fellowships are awarded to se-
mester-long or year-long projects designed by an undergraduate student or
group of students in collaboration with a community organization and a
uw faculty or staff member.

Projects receive both logistical support as well as financial support-up
to $7,000 in total depending on project scope and duration. A portion of
each project’s funding is awarded to students as a personal stipend, allowing
them to pursue a wif project using time they might have otherwise worked
a job. some projects will begin this summer, and some will last through
next may.

included in this year’s program are also three annual special awards
sponsored by: the michael thornton and nora medina social innovation
Award, and two American family social entrepreneurship Award.

the winning project team [from Prince george’s county is]:
College readiness for Students of Color through Diverse
engagement and Programming

students: sarah neufcourt—ivry-sur-seine, france,
Jocelyn lewis—largo, Maryland

this project promotes equity, diversity and success in agriculture and
natural resources related studies as well as college readiness for underrep-
resented students in milwaukee, wi. in partnership with Vincent high
school in milwaukee and the university of wisconsin-madison minorities
of Agriculture, natural resources and related sciences (uw mAnrrs),
high-school students will participate in a four-day Agricultural immersion
and college readiness program on the uw-madison campus. during both
the fall and spring semesters, high school students are invited to visit campus
where they will attend workshops, networking sessions and presentations
focusing on resources and opportunities available to students of color at
uw-madison.

for more information, go to https://morgridge.wisc.edu/
2019/04/17/2019-20-wisconsin-idea-fellowships-awarded-to-nine-projects/

—Mike Klein, University of Wisconsin-Madison
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
Around the CountyIn and Around Morningside-Skyline

by mary mchale  301-735-3451

brandywine-Aquasco
by Audrey Johnson  301-922-5384

SuMMer reADING & WrItING SKIllS
Programs are sponsored by loyola university maryland,

school of education, a non-profit organization.  classes are
taught by instructors from the institute of reading develop-
ment.  All programs meet once each week.  the locations
are largo community church, 1701 enterprise road
mitchellville, maryland and trinity episcopal church, 14515
church street, upper marlboro, maryland.  tuition varies
by program grade.  Please ask about our family discount
when you call.  call 1-800-570-8935 for more information
or to register, monday–friday 8:00 a.m.–10 p.m., saturday
8:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m. and sunday 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. inquire
early because class size is limited.

ClINtoN uNIteD MetHoDISt CHurCH
happy Birthday to Joan falby, Joyce isaac, Jenet small-

ing, Joshua Jackson, nana smalling, Abena smalling, Andrea
Johnson, Angela williams, doris hill, de’Andre Bowden,
theresa Joiner, Kolbi dee, Agatha Jalloh, ihuoma mbakwe,
Blair stephens, cameron Barron, mia Kerrick, carolyn glee,
ricky thomas and dacinth dorsett who are clinton united
methodist church members celebrating birthdays during the
month of may 2019.  

happy Anniversary to Valentine and charmaine grant,
marcus and nadia long who are clinton united methodist
church members celebrating wedding Anniversaries during
the month of may 2019.

HoSPItAl VoluNteer ProGrAM
if you would like to participate in medstar southern

maryland hospital Volunteer Program, please call 301-877-
4553 for more information about volunteer opportunities.
the volunteers make a difference every day helping to sup-
port the health of our community.

NeW HoPe FelloWSHIP CooPerAtIVe
PArISH

new hope fellowship cooperative Parish/christ united
methodist church and nottingham myers united methodist
church, rev. constance c. smith, Pastor will have a Pente-
cost revival.  everyone is invited to attend our Pentecost
revival.  “A fresh new fire fall on us”.  revival guest speaker

is dr. trent elliot davis.  thursday, June 6, 2019, 7:00 p.m.
christ united methodist church, 22919 christ church road,
Aquasco, maryland 20608.  special guest-redeemer united
methodist church.  rev. michael Parker and choir.  friday,
June 7, 2019, 7:00 p.m. christ united methodist church
22919 christ church road, Aquasco, maryland 20608.  spe-
cial guest are Brooks united methodist church and minister
lisa howard and choir.  light refreshments nightly from
6:30–7:30).

sunday, June 9, 2019 at 11:00 a.m. service will be at not-
tingham myers united methodist church 15601 Brooks
church road upper marlboro.  music by new hope fel-
lowship choir.  light lunch will be served after the 11:00
a.m. service.

bIrtHDAy GreetINGS
happy Birthday to Patricia washington, Kim mont-

gomery, elandra dorsey, markell Peterson, ii, Andriene John-
son, Jina Jackson and chantel wright who are new hope
fellowship cooperative Parish members celebrating birth-
days in may.

SAVe tHe DAteS
Vacation Bible school 2019 (herO centrAl (discover

your strength in god will be held June 24, 2019–June 27,
2019 from 6:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m. hosted by nottingham myers
umc at the family life center new hope fellowship united
methodist cooperative Parish.  the address is 15601 Brooks
church road, upper marlboro, maryland 20772.  telephone
number is 301-888-2171. rev. constance smith, Pastor.
more information to follow later. 

DIStINGuISHeD teACHer HoNor
umes senior Jenna crockett was recognized in April as

a distinguished teacher candidate for her commitment to stu-
dent learning and her approach to reflective teaching as an
english education major. Jenna crockett a tangier island,
Virginia native received the maryland Association of teacher
educators award during an April 13 ceremony at Bowie state
university Bowie, maryland.  crockett’s passion for the
english language and the impact her teachers had on her life
propelled her to pursue a career in education. 

Archbishop Gregory to celebrate
Memorial Day Mass at
resurrection Cemetery

throughout the washington Arch-
diocese, outdoor mass (under a tent) is
celebrated at catholic cemeteries on
memorial day, may 27 at 10 a.m., to
remember those who gave their lives
for our freedom. 

most reverend wilton d. gregory,
the new Archbishop of washington, will
be celebrant and homilist at resurrec-
tion cemetery, 8000 woodyard rd.,
clinton. 

Other cemeteries and the celebrants
include:

mount Olivet cemetery, 1300
Bladensburg rd., washington.  Auxil-
iary Bishop michael w. fisher.

gate of heaven cemetery, 13801
georgia Avenue, silver spring.  Auxil-
iary Bishop roy e. campbell.

All souls cemetery, 11401 Brink
rd., germantown.  Auxiliary Bishop
mario e. dorsonville.  

st. mary’s Queen of Peace ceme-
tery, 38888 dr. Johnson rd., mechan-
icsville, md.  father david Beaubien,
Pastor of st. Aloysius Parish, leonard-
town.

All are welcome.

Neighbors and other good people
happy birthday to gladys locks

who turned 90 on may 10.  gladys lived
in skyline for years and is the mother
of skyline 2nd vice-president, Kenia
spivey. 

wendi winters, one of the five jour-
nalists murdered in the June 28 mass
shooting at The Capital Gazette news-
room in Annapolis, has received the
maryland-delaware-d.c. Press Asso-
ciation’s first courage in Journalism
Award at its annual conference may 10.
she ran at the shooter, probably saving
lives, but it cost wendi her life.

carolyn Blake won the only council
position up for election in district
heights ward 2.  she will serve along-
side mayor eddie martin and commis-
sioners, harryette irving, Johnathan
medlock and cynthia miller. 

skyline citizens Assn. held their
spring meeting on may 15 at the fire-
house.  dr. Alvin thornton, chairman
of the county school Board, gave an
interesting presentation on the county’s
208 (!) schools.  carla cash, district 8
constituent services representative,
gave us all ideas about how we can
complain to her—and she’ll be diligent

in helping to solve the problem.  morn-
ingside mayor Benn cann filled us in
on what’s happening in morningside.
it was a good meeting.

condolences to motoko howard,
longtime organist at st. Philip’s church,
on the death of her father shotaro ueta,
on may 2.   motoko, her husband frank
and son max flew to takamatsu, Japan,
to attend the funeral and be with his
family.

Good new$ for Morningside VFD,
McNamara and White rose

the maryland general Assembly
evaluated 262 legislative Bond initia-
tive requests and totaled approximately
$70 million for:

the morningside Volunteer fire de-
partment, $325,000 for an expansion
“that will allow responding vehicles to
be safely housed and more easily dis-
patched” when needed.  this was in
partnership with delegates dereck
davis, darryl Barnes and nick charles,
district 25.

Bishop mcnamara hs, $250,000 for
renovation and to establish a science
and innovation center “where important
and much-needed training will be pro-
vided in the central part of district 25.”

suitland’s white rose foundation
facility, $250,000 “to improve their
ability to provide health and social serv-
ices to children, families and seniors”
in the community’s underserved areas.

Coming up
town of morningside’s community

yard sale, saturday, June 8, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. (rain date June 15). set-up begins
at 7:30 at the morningside firehouse.
tables/space, $10 for morningside &
skyline; $15 for non-residents.  to re-
serve, call mon.–friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., 301-736-2301.

the forestville Pregnancy center’s
annual golf tournament at Oak creek
golf course.  fee is $125, which covers
breakfast, snacks and refreshments dur-
ing the day, lunch, door prizes, and
more.  And there’s a chance of wining
$10,000 at one of the designated holes.
register your foursome online at
www.forestvillepregnancycenter.org. 

Do you remember Shannon?
do you recall a man who used to

knock on doors in morningside and
skyline years ago, selling sewing nee-
dles? his name was shannon noe, and
he was from houston, texas.  he came

for years, once a year, always walking.
the last time, as i remember, he seemed
shriveled, from being out in the sun.
shannon noe.  do you remember him?

i think the needles started out being
50 cents a packet and inflated to $1.  (i
still have several.) 

Morningside Memories: 
30 years ago

the maryland Vietnam Veterans me-
morial, in middle Branch Park across
the Patapsco river from downtown Bal-
timore, was dedicated may 28, 1989.
inscribed on it are 1,046 names of
maryland men who died in the war.

thomas f. Brown, Jr., is the only
morningsider.  he died Oct. 10, 1969
and was the son of thomas and helen
Brown who lived at 307 larkspur
road. 

suitland residents who died: charles
h. Blankenship, woodrow c. cronkrite,
harry r. italiano, charles d. smith,
James r. taylor and david l. wright.
district heights: thomas w. Jones.
hillcrest heights: william w. Abshear.
marlow heights: James s. Allport.  sil-
ver hill: william l. campbell.
forestville: francis B. concannon and
ronald e. stoker.

Frank rinaldo, MPD Detective
frank rinaldo, 94, of district

heights, died may 13.  he was born in
camillus, n.y., son of italian immi-
grants raymond and maria rinaldo. 

he served in the navy during wwii,
was a metropolitan Police detective
sergeant and security counselor for
Bowie high school. 

his wife margaret preceded him in
death.  he was the father of mary,
teresa, steve, ray, mike, Patricia and
the late Jeannette; grandfather of 13 and
great-grandfather of seven.  mass of
christian Burial was at holy spirit
church, forestville, with burial at res-
urrection.

Milestones
happy birthday to edna lucas and

harry messer, may 24; dennis cook,
norma edwards and my son John
mchale, may 25; christopher nichols,
gary lewis, sr. and steven Busky, may
27; teddy Burke and Kevin nichols,
may 30; ruth garner, Aiyana Poe, my
granddaughter sarah mchale and John
tierney, may 31.

happy anniversary to John and nic-
hole Barbour on may 25.

Save-the-Date—
Caring for the Continuum of life 2019: 
A Healthcare Symposium
PAsAdenA, md. (may 13, 2019) — After the success of last year’s inau-
gural event, hospice of the chesapeake will once again host a free educa-
tional opportunity for professionals and community members. the caring
for the Continuum of life: A 2019 Healthcare Symposium will be held
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. oct. 19 at First baptist Church of Highland Park,
6801 Sheriff road, landover, Maryland.  hosted by the chesapeake life
center, hospice of the chesapeake and chesapeake Palliative medicine,
the symposium will feature a full day of presentations from experts in the
fields of hospice and palliative care, grief counseling and spirituality. some
of the sessions will offer continuing education credits.

hospice of the chesapeake President and ceO Ben marcantonio said
the goal of the symposium is to provide much-needed education to empower
patient-centric decision making and begin to change the way families expe-
rience advanced illness, end of life, and grief and loss.

“we are part of the world’s most advanced healthcare systems and we
still see people struggle to navigate decisions about treatment or gain access
to the care that will best meet their needs,” marcantonio said. “what we see
most significantly is that patients and families do not always receive all the
information they need to make informed decisions about the care they
want.”

this year marks the 40th anniversary of the nonprofit, which started
after two nurses, fran grauch and marth O’herlihy, attended a lecture by
elisabeth Kubler-ross that showed them a new way to care for patients in
their end of life: to provide skilled care that embraces the mind, body and
spirit and focuses on comfort and quality of life. it is fitting that the organ-
ization has become known for freely sharing its four decades of expertise
in advance of their mission of caring for life throughout the journey with
illness and loss.

“As a 40-year member of the healthcare community, we believe that we
have a responsibility to increase awareness and understanding as well as
reduce the burden of making these life-changing decisions,” he said.   with
the support of community partners, this educational symposium is 100 per-
cent free of charge to attendees as a part of the nonprofit’s ongoing com-
mitment to those it serves.

Additional information and updates will be available at www.caringfor-
lifemd.org in the weeks to come. for sponsorship opportunities, contact
Jennifer castellanos-graham at 443-837-1527 or jcastellanos-graham@
hospicechesapeake.org.

For 40 years, hospice of the chesapeake has been caring for life throughout
the journey with illness and loss. For more information, please visit www.hos-
picechesapeake.org.

—Elyzabeth Marcussen, Hospice of the Chesapeake

boXtoroW HbCu Football Daily Podcast
Highlights bowie State June 20

BOXtOrOw, a subsidiary of dwcommunications, llc, brings back
BOXtOrOw w/donal ware hBcu football daily Podcast for the third
year beginning wednesday, June 19. last year, BOXtOrOw celebrated
the 126th year of hBcu football with its first ever daily podcast.

ware will preview all 51 hBcu football programs in a daily
(monday–friday) podcast, leading up to the kickoff of the hBcu football
season, which begins thursday, August 29.

download or listen to the podcasts at https://boxtorow.com/hbcu-foot-
ball-podcast/. the podcast schedule highlights Bowie state on 6/20.

—Donal Ware, BOXTOROW



cOllege PArK, md. (may 10, 2019)—northwestern high school
students won the $500 first-place prize in u.s. history and Jeopardy
math, while two Parkdale high school seniors claimed top spots in
speech and spelling at the 9th and final scholastic Olympics held
may 4 at the college Park Airport.

three eleanor roosevelt high school sisters won a total of $900
as they racked up victories in second and third places in four com-
petitions.

“this by far was one of our best competitions yet,” said charisse
henry, co-director of scholastic Olympics. “with new students com-
peting and a few returning champions, scholastic Olympics ended its
nine-year run on a high note that underscored the value and importance
of academics. we are so thankful for the support we’ve received.”

sarah Awang, a senior at Parkdale, won first place in spelling.
hilary duo, a northwestern junior, won first history. the top speech
prize went to Justina Blanco, a Parkdale senior. And, Anthony dcosta,
a northwestern senior, pocketed the $500 for first place in math.

the Ogunsola sisters competed with gusto to represent roosevelt.
marvellous, a junior, won third place in both spelling and math,
collecting $200 for each category. freshman favor claimed the $300
second-place prize in history, while her sister Precious, a senior,
won third place in history to receive $200.

“this is the first time i followed them to the competition,” said
damilola Ogunsola, mother to the young ladies. “usually my hus-
band comes. the program motivates the students, tries to put more
bearing on academics. i am encouraged.”

last year, marvellous dominated the math competition to win
first place and in 2017, she won first place in spelling. marvellous
and di chen, now a senior at northwestern high school, renewed
a battle that started last year. di chen, who won the $300 second-
place award last year, claimed the same place this year.

the math-a-thon, which is considered the signature competition,
is played like the popular television Jeopardy game show where
contestants select categories of an array of answers and then provide
the questions. spelling is a regular spelling bee-type competition.
history focuses on u.s. facts and current events.

the 2019 youth Poet laureate, mi’Jan credle, and other young
poets from dialect Prince george’s conducted a workshop and per-
formed their work before an enthusiastic crowd. Patrick washington,
leader of the group, exhibited his skills as well. 

high Bridge foundation, inc. renewed its partnership with
scholastic Olympics, inc. for one final round. high Bridge is a non-
profit organization focused on empowering young people from un-
derserved communities in the metro washington area. foundation
President mayumi hairston escalante and founder dr. ernest hair-
ston presented checks for the first, second and third place winners
in the u.s. history category.

scholastic Olympics is a grassroots, nonprofit organization that
attacks learning deficits with alternative or unconventional programs.

the quadrathlon is the signature event that has awarded nearly 120
students about $35,000 in the nine years of the program.

Other sponsors include: the greater washington community
foundation; Prince george’s county council, 5 a.m. Bible study
ministry, ron Blount of state farm insurance, dr. tillman sease of
the dental group, and the christian education ministry of first
Baptist church of highland Park. in addition, costco, BJs, wegmans,
wawa and herrs all contribute food for the daylong competitions. 

Winners of the 9th annual Scholastic olympics:
Spelling
1st Place—Sarah Awang, senior, Parkdale high school
2nd Place—Cara ruffin, senior, riverdale Baptist school
3rd Place—Marvellous ogunsola, junior, eleanor roosevelt hs

Speech
1st Place—Justina blanco, senior, Parkdale high school
2nd Place—Mayssa Akid, junior, northwestern high school
3rd Place—Caleb Clark, senior, homeschooled

u.S. History
1st Place—Hilary Duo, junior, northwestern high school
2nd Place—Favor ogunsola, freshman, eleanor roosevelt hs
3rd Place—Precious ogunsola, senior, eleanor roosevelt hs

Math-a-thon
1st Place—Anthony DCosta, senior, northwestern high school
2nd Place—Di Chen, senior, northwestern high school
3rd Place—Marvellous ogunsola, junior, eleanor roosevelt hs

students: Kamali burns and Samiya burns
Award: special Prize in legal and constitutional history,

Junior level, sponsored by cynthia raposo and
Joseph furey 

topic: family, religion, sales: how christmas Became 
A federal holiday

category: exhibit
school: Benjamin tasker middle school
teacher: gloria cuthbertson

students: Abigail Gross and Gabrielle Stewart
Award: george washington leadership Prize, sponsored by

george washington’s mount Vernon 
topic: tragedy in the continental Army: the winter at 

Valley forge
category: documentary
school: Kenmoor middle school
teacher: irene Prescott

Maryland History Day District teacher of the year:
Dr. omar Price, duval high school

maryland humanities is a statewide nonprofit organization that
creates and supports educational experiences in the humanities
that inspire all Marylanders to embrace lifelong learning, exchange
ideas openly, and enrich their communities. For more information,
visit www.mdhumanities.org. Maryland Humanities is generously
supported by the National Endowment for the Humanities, the State
of Maryland, private foundations, corporations, small businesses,
and individual donors. Join the conversation on the Maryland His-
tory Day Facebook and Twitter pages. Connect with Maryland Hu-
manities on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
national history day ® (nhd) is a non-profit education organi-
zation headquartered in College Park, MD. Established in 1974,
NHD promotes an appreciation for historical research among mid-
dle and high school students through multiple annual programs.
More than half a million students participate in the annual National
History Day Contest. These research-based projects are entered
into contests at the local and affiliate levels, where the top entries
are invited to the National Contest at the University of Maryland at
College Park. NHD provides professional development opportu-
nities and curriculum materials for educators of all levels. For
more information, visit www.nhd.org.
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COMMUNITY

the American Counseling Association’s 

Counseling Corner
If It’s a teenager’s room, 

It’s Messy, right?  
not every teenager’s room looks like a cyclone just hit, but

many do. And while some teens certainly have inherited that
neat gene, for many parents their teen’s messy room is often the
reason for lectures and arguments.  

in reality, most teens don’t see their rooms as messy. what
they see is a place where they can be private and independent.
Becoming more independent is a normal part of the develop-
mental process, and a room that looks chaotic, and that probably
frustrates mom and dad, is one easy and safe way of declaring
this independence.

endless arguments about that messy room seldom change the
situation, but a few sensible family rules might make life easier.

One rule is that while you may be able to live with some
degree of messy, what you can’t abide is health-threatening.
dirty dishes and old food wrappers attract bugs and that’s not
acceptable.

Another good rule is that hiding the mess behind a closed
door is not the answer. you can agree to knock before entering,
but as a parent you need to be allowed in.  A teen hiding a messy
room behind a closed door is not developing the basic responsi-
bility needed for adult life.

there also has to be a rule that the mess doesn’t flow over
into family areas. teenagers, usually without realizing what
they’re doing, like to signal their independence and mark their
territory by dropping sneakers and jackets everywhere.

A good starting point toward a neater teenager’s room is to
offer to help, but not to do the job for him or her. Often the mess
is so out of control the teen doesn’t know where to start. Parental
suggestions on how to break the job into smaller parts can help,
as do tips on storage and sorting.

you can also allow for independence by allowing your teen
to have control over how he or she wants to decorate their space.
those wall posters may not be to your taste but probably mean a
lot to your teen.

there are lots of areas where parental standards are worth
pushing. A messy room, as long as it’s not an unhealthy place, is
seldom one. losing something special in the mess, inviting a
new friend over, or just a lack of clean clothes may help motivate
change. don’t push too hard though, just help, encourage and
praise change when it happens. 

counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling As-
sociation. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

Maryland History Day from A1

PhOtOgrAPh credit mitrO hOOd PhOtOgrAPhy

left to right: Samiya and Kamali burns with Maryland 
Humanities executive Director Phoebe Stein

PhOtOgrAPh credit mitrO hOOd PhOtOgrAPhy

Gabrielle Stewart (l) and Abigail Gross (r) with Allison Wicken of
George Washington’s Mount Vernon

PhOtO credit: AnthOny e. mOOre sr. 

Hilary Duo (r) of Northwestern is awarded his $500 first prize
for u.S. History by Dr. ernest Hairston and daughter of the
High bridge Foundation.

AboVe:
Sarah Awang
of Parkdale
wins first in
spelling.

leFt:
Anthony
DCosta of
Northwest-
ern wins first
in math.

PhOtOs credit:
AnthOny e.

mOOre sr. 
PhOtO credit: AnthOny e. mOOre sr. 

Justina blanco of Parkdale wins first in speech.

By dr. tAmArA henry
Scholastic olympics 

Northwestern, Parkdale Students 
Win First Place at Final Scholastic olympics

WSSC Spring open House Meeting Focus on New rate Structure
lAurel, md. (may 16, 2019)—continuing a commitment to transparency and public outreach, wssc is hosting a series of open house
meetings this spring to inform customers about several big changes coming to the water utility serving 1.8 million customers in montgomery
and Prince george’s counties. expected July 1, a new rate structure will change the way wssc charges for water and sewer. the commu-
nity-based events will provide details on wssc’s new, modern and simplified rate structure and redesigned bill.       —Luis Maya, WSSC

WSSC Headquarters: tuesday, June 4, 2019, 6–8 p.m. • 14501 Sweitzer lane | laurel, MD 20707



BAltimOre, md. (may 16, 2019)—the mary-
land department of health applauds the maryland
general Assembly and governor larry hogan for
passing legislation (house Bill 1169) increasing
the age from 18 to 21 for the sales of tobacco prod-
ucts and electronic smoking devices (esds). Over
the coming months, mdh will launch a statewide
campaign to get the word out to young adults under
age 21 and retailers about the new law, which goes
into effect Oct. 1, 2019.

mdh secretary robert r. neall said the state
has been tracking a troubling increase in tobacco
use in recent years among youth and young adults,
particularly since the introduction of e-cigarettes,
also referred to as vapes and other names. mary-
land’s tobacco 21 law covers e-cigarettes, taking
the important step of defining them as tobacco
products. 

“we know most smokers start when they are
underage and their brains are still developing,”
neall said. “this can quickly lead to nicotine ad-
diction and also make them more susceptible to
other addictions. this is a public health crisis that
needs to be addressed immediately.”

maryland’s new law covers all individuals under
the age of 21, with the exception of active duty
military age 18 to 20. Approximately 780,000
marylanders use tobacco products, most of them
starting before age 21. this new law aims to protect
the 255,000 marylanders between ages 18 to 20
from developing a nicotine addiction.

nationally, from 2017 to 2018, use of tobacco
products grew by nearly 40 percent among u.s.
high school students, with the use of electronic
smoking devices increasing by 78 percent. this
increase equates to an additional 1.5 million to-
bacco users nationwide. 

“maryland data show that electronic smoking
devices are by far the most commonly used product
among our high school students,” said dawn
Berkowitz, director of mdh’s center for tobacco
Prevention and control. “most of these popular

candy- and fruit-flavored products that are attrac-
tive to youth contain high levels of nicotine. in ad-
dition to addiction, the nicotine in these products
leads to reduced impulse control, attention deficit,
and other learning and mood disorders in youth
and young adults. it’s troubling that we often hear
of older high school students supplying these to-
bacco products to their younger peers.” 

raising the minimum legal sales age to 21 will
help counter this problem in maryland, as it joins
12 other states and more than 450 cities and towns,
including neighboring washington d.c., Virginia
and delaware. implementing tobacco 21 in
chicago resulted in a decline of more than 30 per-
cent in cigarette and electronic smoking device use
among 18- to 20-year-olds.

laura hale, state government relations director
at the American heart Association, said: “raising
the minimum legal sales age for tobacco from 18 to
21 is a major step in protecting young people in
maryland from the harms of tobacco, including e-
cigarettes and vapes. we thank governor hogan for
recognizing the importance of protecting maryland’s
future generations from a lifetime of addiction and
tobacco-related death and disease.” 

mdh is currently updating all resources to sup-
port retailers in complying with the new law and
over the next several months will mail information
and signage directly to licensed tobacco retailers
across the state. resources will also be posted on
mdh’s responsible tobacco retailer Program
website, www.notobaccosalestominors.com.

to assist marylanders wanting to quit tobacco
products, mdh operates the free maryland to-
bacco Quitline (1-800-Quit-nOw), offering con-
fidential phone/web/text counseling 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, and provides nicotine replace-
ment therapy (patch and gum) for residents 18 and
older. the Quitline also offers specialized services
for youth ages 13 to 17. more information can be
found at www.smokingstopshere.com.  

the maryland department of health is dedicated
to protecting and improving the health and safety of
all marylanders through disease prevention, access to
care, quality management and community engagement.

“You are young, gifted, and Black. We must
begin to tell our young, ‘There’s a world waiting
for you, Yours is the quest that’s just begun.’”

— James weldon Johnson

each year i have the privilege to speak at com-
mencement ceremonies at colleges and universities
large and small, across the country.

most recently i had the honor to address gram-
bling state university—an hBcu that is experi-
encing a resurgence under President rick gallot
—most notably for its cutting-edge new cyberse-
curity program.  As an honorary doctor of humane
letters. i’m proud to join the “gram fam.” 

to them—and to all the graduates of 2019—i
share the message of “the three B’s”—the ballot,

the book and the buck.  the ballot: this generation
must thunder to the polls to make its voice heard,
even as there are forces at work to silence it. we
cannot surrender the power of the ballot. the book:
today’s graduates achieve something fewer than
25% of African Americans have achieved, a col-
lege degree. may their learning and curiosity con-
tinue for life. the buck: our people must accumu-
late appreciating assets—real estate, investments,
small businesses. this generation must build a
new path toward economic empowerment.

these commencement ceremonies are always
joyous occasions, attended by parents bursting
with pride over their children’s achievements.  As
someone who has the privilege to lead a movement
that has dedicated itself to preparing every child

for college, work and life, i share that pride.
more than three million students and adults

have been served by urban league affiliates’ ed-
ucation services since 2005. earlier this month,
many of our affiliates in the Project ready program
celebrated college signing day, highlighting the
achievements of our highs schoolers who have
been accepted to further their educations.

while i’m proud of our urban league accom-
plishments—as proud as those parents in the
crowds at college commencements—i am also re-
minded of those whom opportunity has eluded. 

As the late evolutionary biologist stephen J.
gould wrote, “i am, somehow, less interested in
the weight and convolutions of einstein’s brain
than in the near certainty that people of equal talent
have lived and died in cotton fields and sweat-
shops.”

[last] week marked the 65th anniversary of
Brown vs. Board of Education of topeka, one of
the most significant civil rights cases of the 20th
century. we were proud to participate in the com-
memorative rally at the u.s. capitol commemo-
rating the decision. falling as it does in the midst
of graduation season, it is an occasion to reflect
on the significance of the decision and how far
we have yet to go.

Our mission to prepare every child for college,
work and life is especially close to my heart as
the son of an educator, and also as a child of the

south, born into the waning days of Jim crow.
my parents attended segregated schools and i was
one of the very first black students at the schools
i attended.  in 1954, the year Brown was decided,
my father became the first African American to
receive a law degree from louisiana state uni-
versity. in that same year, my mother was rejected
from attending graduate school at tulane univer-
sity because of her race.

it is the stories of my parents’ generation, and
those who came before them, that inspires the
work of the national urban league and the urban
league movement. we are improving outcomes
not only for the students enrolled in our programs,
but for  public schools as a whole, thanks to our
advocacy and activism.

the national urban league’s equity and ex-
cellence project supports local, state and national
advocacy, engagement and education reform ef-
forts.

most recently, we issued “report cards” to states
around the country, evaluating their federally-re-
quired plans to address educational inequity. we
included recommendations like congressional
hearings on the areas of concern we identified.

the urban league movement is committed to
opening the doors of opportunity to every child,
in every community.  you can find out more about
our efforts—and how you can help—at
ncos.iamempowered.com
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wAshingtOn (may 15,
2019)—united states senators
Ben cardin and chris Van
hollen (both d-md.) an-
nounced the award of more than
$1.5 million in federal funding
from the national science
foundation (nsf) for research
at two of maryland’s histori-
cally Black colleges and uni-
versities (hBcus). morgan
state university will receive
close to $1.25 million for a proj-
ect aimed at broadening oppor-
tunities for African-American
students to succeed in science,
technology, engineering and
math (stem) fields, entitled
“Persist—Pathways to en-
hance retention of students in
science to transition.” Bowie
state university will receive a
$300,000 award to empower
junior and mid-level faculty to
expand the institution’s research
capacity through a project enti-
tled “deciphering the molecu-
lar mechanisms Preceding the
Aging skeletal muscle Pheno-

type.” Both grant awards begin
in June of 2019.

“i applaud morgan state
university and Bowie state
university for being recognized
by the national science foun-
dation for their work in increas-
ing the diversity of our stem
pipeline. these federal grant
awards rightly recognize both
the high caliber of the current
researchers at these institutions,
as well as the importance of on-
going federal investment to ad-
dress racial disparities among
researchers and students in the
sciences,” said senator cardin. 

“these groundbreaking pro-
grams at morgan state and
Bowie state underscore the
great work hBcus are doing to
encourage students interested in
stem—and this investment
will boost their work and our
entire economy,” said senator
Van hollen, a member of the
Budget and Appropriations
committees. “ending racial dis-
parity in stem fields and giv-

ing students a pathway to suc-
cess is critical for maryland’s
future, and i will continue
working in congress to make
sure that we have the resources
needed to provide the best edu-
cation possible.”

summaries of the projects
along with other information
will soon be available via the
nsf https://www.nsf.gov/
awardsearch/showAward?Awd
_id=1912170 (morgan state
university) and https://www.
nsf.gov/awardsearch/showAwar
d?Awd_id=1901096 (Bowie
state university).

the national science foun-
dation (nsf) supports research,
innovation, and discovery that
provides the foundation for eco-
nomic growth in this country.
By advancing the frontiers of
science and engineering, our na-
tion can develop the knowledge
and cutting edge technologies
needed to address the chal-
lenges we face today and will
face in the future.

Marc Morial
President and CEO, National Urban League

Maryland becomes 13th State to raise Minimum
legal Sales Age For tobacco Products to 21
MDH will launch statewide campaign to get the word out

to be equal:

Graduation Season: Celebrating
Accomplishments, Committing to equality
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of Legal Record

By Press Officers
Maryland Department of Health

wAshingtOn, dc, (may 17,
2019)—robocall social security
Administration scams are on the
rise. the federal trade commis-
sion [ftc] says ssA telephone
shakedowns specifically target-
ing senior citizens now surpass
phony irs calls, according to the
Association of mature American
citizens [AmAc].

for the past few years fake
irs calls topped the list of com-
plaints received by the ftc. “But
the new ssA scam is trending in
the same direction—with a
vengeance. People filed over
76,000 reports about social se-
curity imposters in the past 12
months, with reported losses of
$19 million,” according to the
ftc. 

AmAc president dan weber
notes that at its peak, between
October 2015 and september
2016, losses from irs scams

reached $17 million. meanwhile,
in just two months, february and
march of this year, the ftc re-
ceived some 36,000 complaints
from individuals who received
social security calls. And, $6.7
million in reported losses were
logged.

weber says that “these con
men are ‘phishing’ for social se-
curity numbers that can be used
to commit all kinds of online
crime. they can use stolen ss
accounts to take out loans in your
name, leaving you holding the
bag. in addition, while they are
at it, they often try to extort
money from you. meanwhile, the
solution is quite simple—just
hang up.”

in addition, AmAc advises
that if you get such a phone call
don’t fall for the scam even if
your caller id shows that the so-
cial security Administration is
calling you. the ssA does not
make threats. in fact, you should
never give out your ss number,

your bank account number or
any such sensitive personal in-
formation to anyone who calls
you out of the blue—especially
if the voice on the other end of
the line is a recording. 

dan weber also recommends
that you simply hang up on such
callers and then call the ssA at
1-800-772-1213 to report the in-
cident. he says the social secu-
rity Administration has issued a
procedure notification for those
who might receive scam calls,
which can be accessed on the 
internet at this address
[https://www.identitytheft.gov/
ssA]. 

“robocall scams are fast be-
coming the methodology of
choice for tech-savvy crooks.
And, while we are each respon-
sible for protecting ourselves
from these criminals, the govern-
ment has a responsibility, too. to
that end, there is legislation in
congress that seeks to address
robocall stings.”

robocall update: AMAC Warns of
More Social Security Phone Scams
By JOhn grimAldi
AMAC

Cardin, Van Hollen Announce More than 
$1.5 Million in Awards for research at 
Maryland HbCus
National Science Foundation invests in African-American Research Faculty and
Students at Morgan State University and Bowie State University

benjamin l. Cardin
United States Senator for Maryland
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

wAshingtOn (may 14, 2019)—today, the u.s.
small Business Administration published a pro-
posed rule that will provide a free online applica-
tion process for women-owned small businesses
to be certified and eligible to participate in the
sBA’s women-Owned small Business Program
or access contracts as a women-Owned small
Business (wOsB) or economically disadvantaged
women-Owned small Business (edwOsB).  the
sBA is seeking public comments on the proposed
rule by July 15, 2019.  to submit comments, visit:
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/
2019/05/14/2019-09684/women-owned-small-
business-and-economically-disadvantaged-
women-owned-small-business--certification.

the following proposals are included in the
new rule:
• Allow participation from an expanded list of

federal and state entities with existing certifica-
tion programs, and confirm the continued par-
ticipation of approved third-party certifiers.

• eliminate the self-certification option consistent
with the small Business Act as amended within

the  national defense Authorization Act for fis-
cal year 2015, Public law 113-291, and require
approved third-party certifiers to notify appli-
cants of its fees and the option to use sBA’s
free online certification process.

• Adopt a $750,000 net worth standard when as-
sessing economic disadvantage for edwOsBs
and continuing eligibility for the 8(a) Business
development Program. 
the proposed rule will bolster the number of

federal contract awards to wOsB and edwOsB-
certified businesses and better empower agencies
to meet the 5% federal contracting goal for
women-owned small businesses.  currently, con-
tracting officers must review a contract awardee’s
documentation to verify an applicant’s wOsB and
edwOsB eligibility. By establishing a transpar-
ent, centralized, and free certification process, the
sBA aims to provide contracting officers with re-
assurance that firms participating in the wOsB
Program are eligible for awards and encourage
them to set aside contracts for women-owned
small businesses.

To learn more about how the sBA supports women
entrepreneurs, visit www.sba.gov/wosb.

By JAcK sPirAKes, mPA
u.S. Small business Administration

SbA Proposes Certification rule For 
Women-owned Small businesses
Seeking Comments by July 15

Ask rusty:

What Social Security
benefit Will My Wife Get
If I Die?
By russell glOOr, 
AmAc certified social security Advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty: 
i am 69 and have been holding off on collecting my social se-

curity payment until i’m 70 on the assumption that my wife would
collect my benefit if i died first. my thought was that she would
collect the monthly benefit i will earn at age 70 in the event of
my death. now a social security employee is telling me she
would only be entitled to what my benefit would have been at
age 66 (my full retirement age). that is about an $800 drop in
monthly benefits from what i thought it would be. my wife is a
year younger than me, much healthier than i am, has mostly
worked part time and she started collecting her ss at age 62 and
gets about $700 a month. so, is the social security employee
correct? Signed: Concerned Husband 

Dear Concerned: the social security employee you spoke with
might have misunderstood your question. it sounds like the answer
you were given pertained to the benefit your wife is entitled to as
your spouse while you are living, which is based upon your “pri-
mary insurance amount,” or “PiA” (your PiA is the amount you
were due at your full retirement age, or “frA”).

when you claim your increased benefit at age 70 your wife
can apply for her spousal benefit, which will be based on your
frA benefit amount (not the increased amount you’ll get by wait-
ing until age 70 to claim). she gets that spousal benefit if it is
more than she is receiving on her own work record, which from
what you’ve told me it will be. what actually happens is that she
will continue to get her own benefit and she will also get a sup-
plemental amount to make her total social security benefit equal
to what she is entitled to as your spouse. that amount will be a
bit less than half of your frA benefit because she took her own
benefit at age 62 (claiming social security early doesn’t only af-
fect one’s own benefit, it affects their spousal benefit also). the
spousal benefit your wife gets when you claim at age 70 will
continue for as long as you are living.

But the social security benefit rules are different for your wife
as your widow and your survivor. if you predecease your wife,
her spousal benefit from your work record, as described above,
will discontinue and she will be switched to her survivor’s benefit.
that survivor’s benefit will be 100% of the benefit amount you
were receiving at your death, instead of the lower amount she
was receiving as your spouse when you were living. so, your
original assumption is correct—as your widow your wife will get
100% of the increased benefit you were receiving when you pass.
the social security employee was incorrect by telling you that,
if you pass, your wife will only get what you were due at your
full retirement age; instead she’ll get the full amount of your cur-
rent social security benefit (your full age 70 benefit, plus any
cOlA adjustments made after your claim).

The 2 million member Association of mature American citizens
(AmAc) (https://www.amac.us) is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy
organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act
and speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
https://amac.us/join-amac. 
This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affil-
iated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other gov-
ernmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssad-
visor@amacfoundation.org.

Social Security Matters

CIty oF DIStrICt HeIGHtS
NotICe oF A ProPoSeD

reAl ProPerty tAX INCreASe
the mayor and commissioners of the city of district heights proposes to 

increase real property taxes.
1. for the tax year beginning July 1, 2019, the estimated real property assessable

base will increase by 6% from $397,333,893 to $421,052,324.
2. if the city of district heights maintains the current tax rate of $0.8175 per $100

of assessment, real property tax revenues will increase by 6% resulting in $193,898
of new real property tax revenues.

3. in order to fully offset the effect of increasing assessments, the real property tax
rate should be reduced to $0.7714, the constant yield tax rate.

4. the city is considering not reducing its real property tax rate enough to fully
offset increasing assessments.  the city proposes to adopt a real property tax
rate of $0.79 per $100 of assessment.  this tax rate is 2.4% higher than the
constant yield tax rate and will generate $78,315 in additional property tax 
revenues.
A public hearing on the proposed real property tax rate increase will be held at

7:00 p.m. on June 6, 2019 at the e. michael roll municipal Building, 2000
marbury drive, district heights, maryland 20747. 

the hearing is open to the public, and public testimony is encouraged.
Persons with questions regarding this hearing may call (301) 336-1402 for

further information.

Maryland’s Consumer Advocates Push For 
New Debt Collection laws

AnnAPOlis, md. (may 17, 2019)—Jail-
ing a person for an unpaid debt has been
illegal for almost two centuries in the
united states.

But in maryland, through a
roundabout court procedure, hun-
dreds of people every year are
jailed for essentially just that: Ow-
ing money.  

in debt collection cases, a cred-
itor can file a judgment—or a
claim that a debt is owed—to
compel a debtor to appear in court
to answer questions about their as-
sets. many of these cases result in
garnishment—the legal collection
of a portion of a debtor’s wages,
property or bank accounts to pay
back a debt.  

in 2016, more than 76,000 debt
collection cases resulted in gar-
nishment statewide, according to
a comprehensive report published
in June by the maryland con-
sumer rights coalition.

About two-thirds of debtors
had their wages garnished, the rest
had some sort of property garnished, the
report found.

several hundred body attachments—
the term for an arrest warrant for an indi-
vidual who fails to appear in court—are
issued each year and about 20 percent of
all debt collection cases result in an arrest.

in Baltimore county, more than 10,000
residents had their wages garnished in
2016, the most in the state. the four most
populous jurisdictions in the state, mont-
gomery, Prince george’s and Baltimore
counties and Baltimore city—about 57
percent of maryland’s 6 million resi-
dents—account for more than 70 percent
of all garnishment cases.

the other 20 counties averaged just less
than 1,200 garnishment cases during the
same time period. 

the debts owed in these areas averaged
to about $4,400, though other costs like
interest and attorneys fees can push totals
even higher. in maryland, private debts
less than $5,000 are considered small
claims settled in maryland district courts.
A review by the consumer rights coalition
found that about three quarters of all debt
collection cases between 2015 and 2017
were for judgments less than $5,000.

‘A very punitive view of debtors’
in 1988, the average monthly rent for

an occupied housing unit in maryland was
less than $500, according to the u.s. cen-
sus Bureau. Both the federal and maryland
state minimum wages were $3.35 an hour.

that same year, the maryland general
Assembly passed a law setting the state’s
wage garnishment practices, which stated
that if a person owed a debt, 25 percent of
their wages could be garnished. in other
words, about $105 of the roughly $134 per
week a person working minimum wage in
1988 was protected.

more than three decades later, the same

law—and the same percentages—remain
in place. the federal minimum wage is
now $7.25 per hour; maryland’s is $10.10
hourly and is set to increase to $15 by
2026. 

As of 2017, the average monthly rent
for an occupied housing unit in maryland

was around $1,300, according to the u.s.
census. 

in 1988, that meant the state retained
$29 per week. 

today, the maximum sum the state can
garnish has nearly tripled, to almost $75
per week, “an immense amount of money”
for the working poor, according to Amy
hennen, the managing attorney of mary-
land Volunteer lawyers service, a Balti-
more-based non-profit legal service. 

the remaining wages protected by law
are less than $11,000 per year—about $850
per month—well below the federal poverty
line of $12,490 annually for one individual. 

“One of the clients that my office has
been assisting with recently has five chil-
dren living in their home and is earning
above minimum wage,” hennen said. “But
with the household size, it’s really like
she’s not earning minimum wage and it’s
incredibly challenging for her.”

Over the last quarter century, the debt
burden for many marylanders has in-
creased through a combination of rising
housing, healthcare and tuition costs cou-
pled with stagnant wage growth. 

maryland’s poverty rate has increased
from 8.3 percent in 1990 to about 9.9 per-
cent in 2016, a rise of 19 percent, accord-
ing to the maryland Alliance for the Poor. 

the state’s population has increased by
about 25 percent during that same time,
and now about one in 10 of maryland’s 6
million residents live in poverty. the state’s
poverty rate is still below the federal rate
of 12.7 percent. 

meanwhile, maryland’s debt collection
laws have not kept up with growing in-
come inequality, according to marceline
white, the executive director of the mary-
land consumer rights coalition. 

“i would declare maryland’s debt col-
lection laws en masse as antiquated,”
white said in an interview with capital

news service in January. “i think they
have a very punitive view of debtors with-
out a more robust understanding of the
strain that working people, especially low-
wage workers, face every day in terms of
trying to balance needs.”

‘Completely different
language’

the vast majority of
debtors in maryland do
not appear in court with
a lawyer. the consumer
rights coalition report
found that 2 percent of
debtors statewide have
legal representation. 

meanwhile creditors
statewide have represen-
tation about 98 percent of
the time, white found.

hennen is one of a
handful of attorneys in
maryland who instruct
consumers on how to
meet their debt obliga-
tions in a way that
doesn’t push them further
into poverty. she holds a
weekly consumer protec-

tion clinic at the district court of maryland
in Baltimore. 

“with debt collection, they think of it
as a financial issue and they don’t think of
it as a legal issue,” she said. “so that, of
course, creates a problem in that people
—defendants in these cases—don’t know
that they should seek legal help.”

Another attorney who has done pro-
bono legal work with debtors in Baltimore
city is lydie glynn, one of four or five
volunteer lawyers who represent people in
Baltimore city district court for small
claims cases—usually involving landlord-
tenant disputes, unpaid debts and disputes
with bail bondsmen, she said.

“it’s a completely different language
and a different culture,” glynn said of the
court system. she described a client re-
ceiving a letter from their landlord notify-
ing them they would be evicted for not
paying rent. instead of seeking professional
legal advice, glynn’s clients start preparing
to move out.

“these people freak out and start get-
ting storage places and taking time off
work to pack up and do all of this stuff be-
cause they think ... if they don’t leave by
that date then the sheriff’s going to come
and evict them,” glynn said. “in order to
evict you, the creditor needs to do a lot.”

On a typical day in the district court
—dockets are held twice a week—there
are about 100 to 150 cases on the docket.
Only about 22 percent of defendants in
those cases appear in court, according to
associate Judge mark scurti with the dis-
trict court of Baltimore city. 

white said many of the clients she
works with cannot make time to appear in
court because of a job they don’t get paid
leave from or a childcare issue.

By BrOOKs duBOse
Capital News Service

PhOtOgrAPh credit BrOOKs duBOse/cAPitAl news serVice

Some of Maryland’s debt collection laws haven’t been updated
since the reagan administration. lawmakers and consumer ad-
vocates are trying to update the law to protect low-income
Marylanders from collection tactics like body attachments.

See Debt ColleCtIoN Page A8
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OUT on the TOWN

little
Grade: C

Rated PG-13, some innuendo,
mild profanity.
1 hr., 48 min.

here’s an amusing coinci-
dence. “little,” which is a rever-
sal of the tom hanks classic
“Big,” was written by tina gor-
don chism, who also wrote
“what men want,” a reversal of
“what women want.” chism’s
niche, apparently, is mediocre
rewrites of fantasy comedies
where the premise is reversed and
the main characters are black
women. All of which is fine ex-
cept for the “mediocre” part.

“little” (which chism also
directed) begins with sweet 13-
year-old Jordan sanders (marsai
martin) being bullied in middle
school but reassured by her par-
ents that her intelligence will be
an asset when she grows up.
she’ll be the head of a company
someday, and nobody bullies
the boss.

in the present day, adult Jor-
dan (regina hall) has taken that
sentiment to heart. she runs a
booming Atlanta tech company,
has more money than she knows
what to do with, and is a total
bitch to everyone she meets.
she’s demanding, like “tell the
housekeeper to put my slippers

exactly 53 centimeters from my
bed” demanding. it’s shades of
“the devil wears Prada” when
her employees sound the alarm
and scatter for cover when she
arrives at the office. she’s es-
pecially mean and unreasonable
with her timid assistant, April
(issa rae), a wilting flower who
doesn’t stand up for herself with
anyone, let alone Jordan.

After being rude to a little
girl who then waves a pretend
magic wand and curses Jordan
to be a kid again, Jordan does
indeed wake up as her bespec-
tacled, bushy-haired, 13-year-
old self. A nosy neighbor sees a
kid in Jordan’s penthouse apart-
ment and calls child Protective
services (in the form of rachel
dratch), so next thing you know
Jordan is back in middle
school—the very same middle
school she was bullied at 26
years ago.

meanwhile, April has to go
to the office and fill in for Jor-
dan (who’s said to be out sick).
her lack of confidence initially
makes her a doormat, but soon

the employees start responding
positively to her friendlier, less
terror-based managerial style.

most of the comedy (such as
it is) is centered on the dynamic
between April and Jordan. Jor-
dan is still the boss, but out in
the world April has to take con-
trol and act like the girl’s “aun-
tie.” when Jordan’s regular
hookup, trevor (luke James),
comes a-callin’, Jordan and
April scramble like flustered id-
iots to concoct a cover story be-
fore landing on young Jordan
being other Jordan’s daughter,
heretofore kept hidden from
trevor because Jordan is secre-
tive.

“flustered idiots” describes
their behavior much of the time.
As is often the case with feeble
comedies about people pretend-
ing to be something they’re not,
this one reaches for laughs by
having Jordan continually forget
that people are seeing a 13-year-
old girl and not a 39-year-old
woman. so somebody asks
what she’s doing in this luxuri-
ous apartment, for example, and
she indignantly answers some-
thing to the effect of, “it’s my
apartment! i bought it with my
money because i’m a rich boss
lady!” then she catches herself,
hems and haws, and sputters out
a suitable lie. she does this
cOnstAntly. every 30 sec-
onds or so her memory resets
and she forgets she’s a little girl
now. it’s grating, lazy humor.
(in her defense, everyone she
encounters is too dumb to real-
ize anything is amiss.)

i’ll say this, though. chism’s
screenplay may be pale and
tired, but 14-year-old marsai
martin (from tV’s “Black-ish”)
is a firecracker. she’s convinc-
ing as a supercilious woman in
an awkward teen’s body and
easily holds her own in every
scene. she’s actually better than
issa rae, who can’t do much
with her weak, mousy character.
give martin something other
than bland piffle to perform and
i bet she kills it.

Little

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review 

Memorial Day Events / Schedule / Info

rOttentOmAtOes.cOm

Marsai Martin (tV’s black-ish) stars in and executive produces universal Pictures’ lIttle,
a comedy from producer Will Packer (Girls trip, ride Along and think like a Man series)
based on an idea the young actress pitched. Directed by tina Gordon (Peeples), the film tells
the story of a woman who-when the pressures of adulthood become too much to bear-gets the
chance to relive the carefree life of her younger self. 

BAltimOre, md. (may 14, 2019)—memorial day weekend,
may 24–27, visitors to the B&O railroad museum will experience
the opening of a new temporary wwi exhibit showcasing the role
of B&O railroad employees, plus several programs and activities
for all ages during this weekend of gratitude!

All militAry receive free AdmissiOn on memorial
day; Blue star families receive free AdmissiOn memorial
day–labor day!

Friday, May 24:
see the one and only Maryland Merci Car, one of 49 wooden

boxcars that made up the merci train, exhibited in the center of
the B&O’s roundhouse turntable. the merci train was a big thank
you from france after wwii for all the gifts and donations that
Americans gave to france for their liberation.

watch the power of one person move the maryland merci car
via a roundhouse turntable demonstration at 12 noon.

explore First to Fight: railroaders in WWI, a new temporary
exhibit depicting wwi through the gaze of the railroaders who
were instrumental in an allied victory.

Saturday, May 25:
help support operation Gratitude’s “Socks for Soldiers”

from may 25—July 14 (Bastille day). soldiers need new, black
crew length socks, single packs of sanitary wipes, 1 oz. sunscreen
packs, and individual bags of beef jerky. Visitors and supporters of
the B&O may donate these needed items to the “socks for soldiers”
campaign. the B&O will place all collected items and display
them inside the maryland merci car, where visitors can see how
their efforts will help the basic needs of our military. the goal is to
fill the gratitude car one more time—this time for American troops!

Swing Dance demonstration at 12:30 p.m. by mobtown Ball-
room dance instructors and performers. for one-hour visitors can
watch or learn how to swing dance, a type of dancing that became
popular during the war.

Victory Garden kits that kids can plant and take home. Victory
gardens were encouraged by the u.s. government to help increase
with food production during the war and were frequently planted
along railroad corridors.

Sofi’s Crepes will be serving from 11:30 a.m.–3 p.m. six dif-
ferent varieties of delicious french crepes!

First to Fight: railroaders in WWI

Sunday, May 26:
operation Gratitude “Socks for Soldiers” campaign to help

fill the maryland merci car!
Victory Garden kits that kids can plant and take home. 
First to Fight: railroaders in WWI

Memorial Day, Monday, May 27—the b&o Museum is
oPeN:

meet Camden, WbAl tV’s Puppy with a Purpose, 10
a.m.–11 a.m. camden has been training to serve a military veteran
and will soon meet her goal. don’t miss meeting camden as we
honor military service on this special morning.

First to Fight: railroaders in WWI

free AdmissiOn for all active and inactive military person-
nel. Blue star families receive free admission memorial day
through labor day.

B&O railroad museum, 901 w. Pratt st. Baltimore, md 21223
www.borail.org / 410-752-2490
Admission: $20 adults, $17 seniors (60+), $12 children (ages

2–12)
free Admission for all military personnel on memorial day,

monday, may 27, 2019.
Blue star families receive free admission memorial day through

labor day, may 27–september 2, 2019

the B&O railroad museum™, a full affiliate of the Smithsonian
Institution, is dedicated to the preservation and interpretation of
American railroading and its impact on American society, culture
and economy. The Museum is home to the oldest, most comprehensive
collection of railroad artifacts in the Western Hemisphere including
an unparalleled roster of 19th and 20th century railroad equipment.
The 40-acre historic site is regarded as the birthplace of American
Railroading and includes the 1851 Mt. Clare Station, the 1884 Bald-
win Roundhouse and first mile of commercial railroad track in Amer-
ica. For further information on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Mu-
seum, please call 410-752-2490 or visit www.borail.org. 

Harmony Hall Chapter NSDAr Set to Support Veterans at
rolling thunder open House May 25, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

have you ever wondered about your family’s genealogy? do
you know of, or suspect there is a revolutionary war veteran in
your family and need help learning more about them? the mem-
bers of the harmony hall chapter of the national society daugh-
ters of the American revolution have volunteer genealogists and
resources available to help you discover your family’s stories. 

harley-davidson dealership in fort washington, 9407 liv-
ingston road, fort washington, md 20744

—Deanna Lutz, Harmony Hall Chapter NSDAR

bowie Memorial Day Parade—May 25, 11 a.m.
Bowie’s annual parade in salute to those who serve, steps off

from the Bowie high school Annex (3021 Belair drive, Bowie,
md 20715) at 11 a.m. on saturday, may 25.  Participants will
march along Belair drive to sussex lane, then to stonybrook
drive to sage lane.  the reviewing stand, along with concession
stands and restrooms, will be located in Acorn hill Park on
stonybrook drive. for more information, visit www.cityof-
bowie.org/parade or call 301-809-3078.

Bowie’s annual parade is held on the saturday of memorial
day weekend. this parade is a celebration of hometown Bowie
with floats, marching bands, dancers, and lots of marchers repre-
senting local organizations.

Parking is available at Bowie marketplace or on side streets
along the parade route. —City of Bowie

May 25 Memorial Day Weekend Celebration at robin Hill
Join us in raising a glass to all who have and do serve. we’ll

have live music by short cut sunny from 1:30–5:30 p.m. and
food from new Orleans By myra from 12–6 p.m. no tickets
needed, event is open to the public.

may 25, 2019 / 12 p.m. • robin hill farm and Vineyards,
15800 croom rd, Brandywine, md 20613

—www.farmpgc.com/events/

Department of Parks and recreation 
Holiday Schedule for Memorial Day 2019
riVerdAle, md. (may 14, 2019)—the department of Parks
and recreation facilities will operate on the following schedule
this memorial day, monday, may 27, 2019:
indoor Pool complexes ........................OPen
Outdoor Pool complexes .....................OPen (Beginning 5/25)
regional Parks......................................OPen
historic sites/rentals ...........................OPen (RENTALS ONLY)
community centers and Arts centers ..clOsed
senior Activity centers.........................clOsed
sports facilities ....................................OPen

for more details, see the full holiday schedule at http://www.
pgparks.com/1341/holiday-schedule

—Kira Calm Lewis and Iyana Moore, Prince George’s County
Department of Parks and Recreation

Military Families—Free Admission May 18–Sept 2!
calling all active duty military! if you are looking for summer

family vacation ideas or you have recently been transferred to
this area, you can visit our museums through the Blue star mu-
seums program! this program offers free admission to active
duty military personnel and their families, including national
guard and reserve, from Armed forces day, may 18, 2019,
through labor day, september 2, 2019. several historic sites
and museums in Prince george’s county are participating in the
Blue star Program, including:
• darnall’s chance house museum, upper marlboro 
• marietta house museum, glenn dale 
• montpelier mansion historic site, laurel
• riversdale house museum, riverdale
• surratt house museum, clinton
• college Park Aviation museum, college Park

Visit http://history.pgparks.com/civicAlerts.aspx?Aid=418
to download a Blue star museums flyer to share with your mili-
tary network!

we look forward to seeing you this summer!
—http://history.pgparks.com

World War I Commemorated 
Memorial Day Weekend
At the B&O Railroad Museum—A Weekend of Gratitude!

By dAnA Kirn
b&o railroad Museum

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

PhOtO credit: nAtiOnAl PArK serVice

Part of the national Park service, oxon Cove Park is a historic dis-
trict with buildings dating back to the early 1800’s and a living farm
museum. learn about the property’s evolution from a plantation to a
hospital farm, to the park it is today and explore the history of mary-
land and farming through the park’s variety of hand-on activities, in-
cluding living history programs. the park, including oxon Hill
Farm, is open daily from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (except on January 1,
thanksgiving day, and december 25). the Visitor Barn is open from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 7 days a week. Admission and activities are free,
though groups of 5 or more require a reservation for participating in
programs. make sure that you wear appropriate shoes and clothing.
closed-toe shoes are recommended, sneakers or comfortable boots
are best.

Oxon Cove Park and Oxon Hill Farm: Bald Eagle Road, Oxon Hill,
MD 20745 • 301-839-1176 • https://www.nps.gov/oxhi/index.htm 

Oxon Cove Park and 
Oxon Hill Farm
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Dear EarthTalk: 
I am in the market for a small motor
boat to putter around in lakes near my
home in Michigan but I don’t want to
contribute to water pollution. What are
my options?

—marlene y., merritt, mi

no doubt, boating can be an environ-
mental nightmare given the spewing of
petrochemicals and other pollutants into the
waterways we love, and the toll it takes on
marine wildlife and ecosystems. spilling
even a small amount of oil, diesel or gas
can contaminate acres of water and poison
shellfish beds.

meanwhile, hull paints leach copper and
other toxins into the water, while soaps and
other cleaning solutions—not to mention
the improper discharge of on-board sewage
holding tanks—can be toxic to aquatic life
as well.

But if you take proper precautions, boat-
ing doesn’t have to be so bad. According to
the non-profit Oceana, being careful not to
spill during refueling seems trivial but could
save the life of marine wildlife nearby. And
if your boat has a two-stroke outboard en-
gine, you can do a lot better for the envi-
ronment by upgrading to a newer four-stroke
engine. due to the way they’re designed,
two-strokes lose up to 30 percent of their
fuel right into the water, and are about a
third less fuel efficient overall than newer,
four-stroke counterparts. 

even better, get an emissions-free electric
motor (inboard or outboard) from a com-
pany like ray electric, Aquawatt, torqeedo,
elco or Pure watercraft. the last few years
have seen lots of innovation in the indus-
try—including the development of high-ca-
pacity marine-grade lithium-ion or absorbed
glass mat (Agm) batteries which in some

cases can be charged up by on-board solar
panels.

if you want to buy a new all-electric boat,
ray electric and Aquawatt have several op-
tions—from fiberglass speedsters to pontoon
party boats to wooden fishing boats. Another
option is duffy Boats, which makes 18- and
22-foot all-electric
cruisers perfect for
puttering around a
harbor or lake at
cocktail hour and en-
tertaining friends.
the company brags
that its boats “do 5
mph better than any-
one else!”

if you’re just try-
ing to be greener on
an existing boat, take
care to only use non-
toxic cleaning prod-
ucts inside and out,
and avoid conven-
tional hull paint con-
taining toxic heavy
metals. Always hose
off your boat right
after you take it out
of the water so you
don’t transport any marine species, invasive
or otherwise, to your driveway or your next
launch spot. Also, if your boat has a “head,”
make sure to get it pumped out properly so
you don’t release bacteria-laden human
waste—often containing traces of antibiotics
and medications that aren’t good for marine
wildlife—into the water column.

Of course, you could always just forego
the worry, environmental footprint and ex-
pense of a motor boat and go green in a
kayak or canoe. self-powered boats don’t
emit any pollutants whatsoever and allow

you to get closer to wildlife which would
otherwise be scared off by engine noise—
and you can get a good workout as well.
likewise, you could get a small sailboat
that doesn’t need a motor—and pray for
wind (or download a wind prediction app
and time your outings accordingly).

CoNtACtS: Oceana, oceana.org;
Aquawatt, www.aquawatt.at; torqeedo,
www.torqeedo.com; ray electric Outboards,
rayeo.com; Pure watercraft, www.purewa-
tercraft.com; elco motor yachts, elcomoto-
ryachts.com; duffy Boats, www.duffyboats.
com.

earthtalk® is produced by roddy scheer
& doug moss for the 501(c)3 nonprofit
earthtalk. to donate, visit www.earthtalk.
org. send questions to: question@
earthtalk.org.

explore opossums
date and time: saturday, may 25, 2019, 10–11 a.m.
description: come learn why this often misunderstood animal
is actually great for human health, sanitation, and the environ-
ment. discover its distinctive adaptations and meet the center's
live Opossum ambassador.
cost: resident: $3; non-resident: $4. PArKs direct
Ages: 8 and older 
location: watkins nature center, 301 watkins Park drive,

upper marlboro, md 20774
contact: 301-218-6702; tty 301-699-2544

the Farmer’s table: let’s talk Food
date and time: saturday, may 25, 2019, 10–11 a.m.
description: come and join us to talk about everything food,
from growing and cooking it, to eating it! let’s discuss our love
of food and what it means to our health. together we’ll learn
about food systems and how they impact us as consumers. make
a healthy choice and learn about the natural benefits of eating
from the earth! 
cost: free
Ages: All ages are welcome
location: Bladensburg community center, 4500 57th Avenue,

Bladensburg, md 20710
contact: 929-274-0380; tty 301-699-2544

leonard, Coleman & blunt
date and time: saturday, may 25, 2019, 8 p.m. 
description: leonard, coleman & Blunt is the culmination of a
musical journey that began in 1970 with a group called true re-
flection. three of the four members of that group glenn leonard,
Joe coleman, and Joe Blunt, went on to perform with three of
the premier vocal groups of all time, the temptations, the Plat-
ters, and the drifters, respectively. After many years traveling
the world with these groups, the three have come together to
form leonard, coleman & Blunt. they perform many of the
great hits from their respective groups, songs like “my girl,”
“Only you,” “under the Boardwalk,” and many more great hits. 
cost: $40/person (general Admission); $35/person (se-
niors or students) Buy through PArKs direct! 
Ages: All ages are welcome
location: harmony hall Arts center, 10701 livingston road,

fort washington, md 20744 
contact: 301-203-6070; tty 301-699-2544

Campfire Program: May 1970 MD National Guard vs. 
university of MD Protestors
date and time: saturday, may 25, 2019, 8:30 p.m.
description: the smell of tear gas in the grass. where were you
in may 1970? tear gas and more was deployed on campus by
national guard and Police in quelling the riot and protest of
maryland students over the invasion of cambodia.  fortunately
the outcome at the university of maryland was not the same as
Kent state university. hear of different experiences during riots
that occupied the college and closed u.s. route 1 in college
Park. meet at campfire circle in B-loop in our campground. 
cost: free
Ages: 8 and above
location: greenbelt Park, 6565 greenbelt road, greenbelt,

maryland 20770
contact: 301-344-3944, http://www.nps.gov/gree

Hurley School Feis 2019: 6th Annual Hurley Feis 
Irish Dance Competition
date and time: sunday, may 26, 2019, 8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.,
doors open at 7:30 a.m. event hours are 8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
description: Over 1,000 dancers from around the region will be
registered to perform. 
cost: free for spectators
Ages: All ages are welcome
location: the show Place Arena & equestrian center, 14900

Pennsylvania Avenue, upper marlboro, md 20772
contact: http://feis.hurleyirishdancers.com/

Sunday Sunset Concert Series—through labor day weekend
date and time: Begins may 26, 2019, 7–8 p.m. description:
enjoy jazz by the us navy Band commodores. concerts are
canceled in case of inclement weather. 
cost: free
Ages: All ages are welcome
location: robert V. setera Amphitheater at Allen Pond Park,

3330 northview dr., Bowie, md 20716 
contact: 301-809-3078, www.cityofbowie.org/concerts

‘looking up at the Stars’ Astronomy program
date and time: sunday, may 26, 2019, 8:15 p.m.
description: no reservations required! equipment provided by
the clinton Astronomy club. Join a Park ranger and the clinton
Astronomy club for a night of stargazing. learn about the viewable
planets, constellations and their notable stars, and distant galaxies.
come see the stars for as far as the eye can see—and beyond! in
case of cloudy weather, notice of cancellation will be given on the
Pg Parks nature facebook page. 
cost: free
Ages: All ages are welcome
location: tucker road Athletic complex,  1770 tucker

road, fort washington, md 20744 
contact: 301-248-4404; tty 301-699-2544

Community in the Courthouse
date and time: tuesday, may 28, 2019, 6–8 p.m.
description: community in the courthouse is a monthly event
where members of the community can come to the courthouse
and learn firsthand about the justice system in the county. may
is mental health Awareness month! Please join state’s Attorney
Aisha n. Braveboy for a special edition of community in the
courthouse, where we will focus on mental health issues and
awareness and much more. guest presenter: david heard
cost: free. Register at eventbrite.
Ages: Adults
location: Prince george’s county courthouse, 14735 main

street, room m0421, upper marlboro, md 20772
contact: for more information, contact: thelmetria

michaelides at 240-508-2018 or
tamichaelides@co.pg.md.us.
http://sao.mypgc.us.,
http://twitter.com/PgsAOnews

calendar of events
May 23–May 29, 2019

Greener boating: 
enjoying the High Seas Without the Guilt

PhOtO credit: duffy BOAts.

Some newer boats, like this harbor cruiser from Seattle-based
Duffy, are greener by virtue of the fact that they are powered
by emissions-free all-electric motors. 

Earth
TALK™

bowiefest
date and time: saturday, June 1, 2019, 11 a.m.–6 p.m.
description: Bowiefest is a long-standing tradition in the city cel-
ebrating its 42 year. Bowiefest brings the best of Bowie’s civic or-
ganizations, entertainers, and businesses together in one place. it
features local bands, games, rides, an arts and crafts fair, a variety
of food selections, and a home expo inside the ice Arena.
cost: free
Ages: All ages are welcome
location: Allen Pond Park, 3330 northview dr., Bowie, md

20716
contact: 301-809-3011, www.cityofbowie.org

the Color of New orleans Musical extravaganza
date and time: saturday, June 1, 2019, 4–6 p.m.
description: in celebration of more than 300 years of the history
and tradition of new Orleans, this musical extravaganza showcases
the music, dance, language, and culture of that beloved city. Join
us as we go from the mardi gras to the french Quarter festival,
while celebrating classical musicians of new Orleans. held in
partnership with the coalition for African Americans in the Per-
forming Arts and Opera créole, an opera company founded in
new Orleans.
cost: $15/person, Purchase through PArKs direct!
Ages: All ages are welcome
location: the Publick Playhouse, 5445 landover rd, cheverly,

md 20784 
contact: 301-277-1710

Artful Afternoon
date and time: sunday, June 2, 2019, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
description: 1–3 p.m.: make a tambourine! workshop with rachel

cross, Artist in residence. Reservations recommended: Sign up
online for this workshop. 3 p.m.: Beyond the nose: meet the new
circus camp director mike funt through a program of stories and
sketches exploring how people around the world come together
through laughter. 1–4 p.m.: studio Open house and Artist market. 
cost: free! 
Ages: All ages welcome.
location: greenbelt community center, 15 crescent road,

greenbelt, md 20770
contact: 301-397-2208

Marietta House Museum & Prince George’s County 
Historical Society Spring lecture Series: African American
Women in Music, the Music of Aretha Franklin
date and time: saturday, June 8, 2019, 1 p.m.
description: dubbed the “Queen of soul” Aretha franklin,
1942–2018, was the first female artist to be inducted into the rock
and roll hall of fame in 1987. in 2008, she won her 18th grammy
Award, making her one of the most honored artists in grammy his-
tory.  Aretha franklin performed at the funeral of dr. martin luther
King Jr.  she performed at the presidential inaugurations of Jimmy
carter, Bill clinton, and Barack Obama. in 1994, she received both
a grammy lifetime Achievement Award, and a Kennedy center
honor, (she was the youngest to receive the award). in 2005 she
received the Presidential medal of freedom. 
light refreshments will be served following the program.
cost: $5/person Call 301-464-5291 for more information
and to reserve your seat!
Ages: All ages are welcome
location: marietta house museum, 5626 Bell station road,

glenn dale, md  20769
contact: 301-464-5291

GET READY FOR JUNE!

Owings mills, md. (may 6, 2019)—
maryland Public television’s (mPt) flag-
ship original series chesapeake collectibles
is accepting registrations for its 10th annual
taping weekend. the event, during which
an entire season of content for the series is
recorded, takes place August 3 and 4 at a
new location—the samuel riggs iV Alumni
center on the campus of the university of
maryland in college Park.

collectors are invited to complete their
reservations by visiting mpt.org/programs/
chesapeakecollectibles/register.

chesapeake collectibles 10th anniversary
season will premiere in January 2020. rhea
feikin will return to serve as host of the
popular series, as will many of viewers’ fa-
vorite appraisers.

the two days of taping for the series’
new season will take place during four ses-
sions—saturday morning, saturday after-
noon, sunday morning, and sunday after-
noon, respectively. As in previous years,
registration is required for admission to all
sessions. to facilitate traffic flow and ensure

timely evaluations of items, a limited num-
ber of registrations will be accepted for each
session. spots often fill quickly, so inter-
ested collectors are encouraged to register
soon to secure their reservation before ca-
pacity is reached.

After staging the annual taping event in
northern howard county for several years,
chesapeake collectibles’ producers are ex-
cited to reach new collectors by conducting
the event at the university of maryland.
with the series move inside the capital Belt-
way, the event is more accessible to collec-
tors from washington, d.c., surrounding
maryland counties, and northern Virginia.

each year, chesapeake collectibles ap-
praisers evaluate unusual artifacts, rare heir-
looms, and one-of-a-kind collections. Just a
few highlights from the series’ ninth season
include a $100,000 baseball signed by Babe
ruth and the entire 1928 new york yankees
team, a star trek episode script with hand-
written edits by series creator gene rod-
denberry, memorabilia from a collector’s
sailing trip with John lennon and his family,
and a 7,000-item hot wheels toy collection
worth more than $1 million. Other highlights
from recent seasons are tibetan wine cups

saved from mao zedong’s takeover of
china, an authentic shakespeare folio, and
a collection of items from the u.s. supreme
court signed by justices including chief
Justice thurgood marshall.

in addition to gaining insight into the his-
tory and value of their personal heirlooms,
collectors who participate in the chesapeake
collectibles taping weekend have the unique
opportunity to experience the “show-behind-
the-show.” the production enlists dozens of
crew members ranging from videographers
to floor directors to makeup artists, among
others. the “antique shop” main set boasts
four cameras while roving camera units tape
segments near the appraiser tables and film
rhea feikin’s introductions for the season’s
13 episodes.

for more information, visit the series’
website at mpt.org/programs/chesapeake
collectibles and the chesapeake collectibles
facebook page. episodes from previous sea-
sons of the series are available for viewing
at video.mpt.tv.

major funding for season 10 of chesa-
peake collectibles is provided by Alex
cooper Auctioneers, inc. 

By heAther fretz
for MPt

MPT Announces New Location For Annual Chesapeake
Collectibles Series Taping Weekend in August
Public invited to register to participate in event at University of Maryland
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dOnAte AutOs, trucKs, rVs
lutheran mission society of md.
compassion Place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling tax deductible. mVA li-
censed #w1044. 410-636-0123
www.compassionPlace.org

let the multi-media specialists of
mddc Advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base.  call
today at 410-212-0616 and start see-
ing results nOw. www.mddcpress.
com

Bulk advertising at its best:  adver-
tise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with One
call.  Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader.  call
wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

increase your frequency with your
Advertising call one of mddc’s
multi-media specialists to grow
your business.  call wanda at 410-
212-0616 or email wsmith@mddc
press.com.

Place a business card ad in the re-
gional small display 2x2/2x4 Ad-
vertising network—let mddc
help you grow your business! call
tOdAy at 410-212-0616 to in-
crease your customer base and get
results.

Place your ad on facebook; twitter;
linkedin and google Ads words
through mddc’s social media Ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
media; 410-212-0616; or email
wanda smith at wsmith@mddc-
press.com 

increase your presence by advertis-
ing on fAceBOOK; twitter
And gOOgle-Ads; call our
multi-media specialists to experi-
ence the success of social media ad-
vertising today; cAll 410-212-
0616 

Airline mechAnic trAin-
ing-get fAA certification to fix
planes. financial Aid if qualified.
Approved for military benefits. call
Aviation institute of maintenance
866-823-6729.

Join other advertisers of the mddc
small display Advertising network.
grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
multi-media specialists help you in-
crease your customer base; cAll
tOdAy 410-212-0616—see your
results nOw

Virginia seaside lots—Build the
home of your dreams! south of
Ocean city near state line, spectac-
ular lots in exclusive development
near nAsA facing chincoteague is-
land. new development with paved
roads, utilities, pool and dock.
great climate, low taxes and As-
sateague national seashore beaches
nearby. Priced $29,900 to $79,900
with financing. call (757) 824-6289
or website: oldemillpointe.com

delaware new move-in ready
homes! low taxes! close to
Beaches, gated, Olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, no hOA
fees. Brochures Available 1-866-
629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com

increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the mddc—classified Ad-
vertising network! call today 410-
212-0616 Ask for multi-media
specialist—wanda & watch your
results grow.

sAVe loads of money with your
advertising Budgets; cOn-
nect with the multi-media spe-
cialists of the mddc Advertising
networks; get Bulk Advertising
Opportunities nOw; cAll tO-
dAy; with One call; with One Ad
Placement & One Bill; you’ll
reach the entire mid-Atlantic re-
gion; call 410-212-0616

Place a business card ad in the re-
gional small display 2x2/2x4 Ad-
vertising network—reach 3.6 mil-
lion readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in maryland, delaware
and dc tOdAy! for just
$1450.00, get the reach, get the
results and for Just Pennies on the
dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email wanda smith at
wsmith@mddcpress.com 

buSINeSS oPPortuNItIeS

buSINeSS SerVICeS

eDuCAtIoN/
CAreer trAINING

reAl eStAte For SAle

COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

bAPtISt

bAPtISt

uNIteD MetHoDISt

WeStPHAlIA
united Methodist Church

“A CHurCH oN tHe reACH For GoD”

9363 d’Arcy road
upper marlboro, md 

two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. timothy West,
Pastor

All Are WelCoMe

Web Site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

wOrd Of gOd
cOmmunity

church
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, md 

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.

Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Night bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

union
united Methodist Church

14418 Old marlboro Pike,
upper marlboro, md

Church (301) 627-5088

Sunday School: (children/Adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Kendrick D. Weaver, Pastor

First baptist Church of
College Park

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and King

stephen l. wright, sr., Pastor

5018 lakeland road
college Park, md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

CoMMuNIty CHurCH

uNIteD MetHoDISt

FIrSt bAPtISt CHurCH
oF HIGHlAND PArK

bAPtISt

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend church directory 
Advertisements are

paid ads. 

call the 
Prince george’s Post

today and
have your church 

information published in
our directory.

%
call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘A bible based, Christ Centered
& Spirit led Congregation’

6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655

sunday Biblical institute: 
9:30 a.m.

sunday worship: 
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

saturday worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘wOnderful wednesdAys
with Jesus’: 

12 noon (the Power hour) and 6:45 pm

“A time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”

Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.e. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625

rev. Jonathon counts, Pastor

“we are training disciples to
experience  victory in every

area of their lives” 

matthew 28:19-20
sunday school 9:00 a.m.

morning worship 10:00 a.m.
sound of Victory Prayer call

wednesdays 9:00pm
(712) 770-4160, 

Access code 929037
soulful thursdays 

Bible study 7:00pm

AutoMobIle DoNAtIoNS buSINeSS SerVICeS MISCellANeouS SerVICeS MISCellANeouS

CLASSIFIEDS

Forest Heights 
baptist Church

we exist to strengthen your 
relationship with god.
6371 Oxon hill road

Oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school 

(Adults & children) - 9:30 A.m.
worship service - 11:00 A.m.
wed. Prayer service & Bible

study - 7:00 P.m.
Office (301) 839-1166
fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  fhBc@verizon.net
Pastor:  rev. waymond B. duke

SEE RESULTS!
Promote Your Business in The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900

“we’re talking about people who have a very thin safety net or
there are huge holes in it. there are lots of ways to do this to that
would actually support the people that are really living at the eco-
nomic margins. And we’re doing it in the most punitive, draconian
way instead,” white said, with wage garnishments and body attach-
ments. 

what’s more, without an attorney, the defendant will not receive
counseling on the consequences of their decision. 

“my role is limited to advising the group about services available
where they can seek help and get questions answered,” scurti said
in an interview with capital news service. “we cannot explain to
them the consequences of what may happen or may not happen be-
cause everybody’s situation is different and unique and that’s really
outside of the court’s authority.” 

the court does offer resources in its law library and provides
dozens of videos on its website instructing debtors on topics like
how to defend their case and where to seek legal advice. 

According to data obtained by capital news service from the
maryland consumer rights coalition, more than 7,200 body at-
tachments have been issued in the state of maryland between 2009
and 2018. An analysis found that the majority—61 percent—were
for amounts less than $5,000. the data did not show how many
warrants ended in arrests, however, the coalition sampled a six-
month period in 2014, which found that about 20 percent of cases
—or 40 debtors—resulted in an arrest. 

those numbers have remained consistent—about 800 body at-
tachments and 80 arrests statewide—year-to-year, hennen said.

“generally, about a hundred people or less get picked up every
year, get actually arrested,” she said. “Part of that is … just because
of bad addresses or bad information, the person’s moved out of
state, the person is deceased, something else has happened.”

hennen said part of the problem is that creditors often enter body
attachments against people for whom they can’t find wage or bank
information, which can sometimes mean the person is unbanked or
as she put it “existing outside of the normal economy.”

“if they are in this situation, they may not be able to engage with
a lawyer in order to try to get a resolution to the body attachment,”
she said. “Body attachments are a pox upon our society and need to
be done away with entirely.”

legal and legislative fixes
for years, state sen. will smith, a democrat from montgomery

county, and consumer protection advocates like white, have sought
to update the three-decade-old law, with little success. 

smith has introduced legislation seeking to update the law in
each of the last two legislative sessions.

in the 2019 legislative session, smith sponsored sB772, which
sought to increase the wages protected from garnishment per pay
period from 30 times the federal hourly minimum wage to 44 times
the state’s hourly minimum wage.

under those new guidelines, the wages protected from garnish-
ment would more than double from $217 to about $450 per week.

the bill was meant to “decouple” the state’s wage garnishment
laws from the federal minimum wage and “tagging it” to the state
minimum wage instead, smith said.

A similar bill passed in washington, d.c., in december that ex-
empts any wage garnishment for those making less than $27,560
annually, the amount a minimum wage worker would make in a
year there. 

“in maryland, we haven’t adjusted some of our wage garnishment
or debt collection laws in about 30 years,” smith said in an interview
with capital news service in february. “it’s something that definitely
needs to change.”

At a committee hearing for sB772 on march 15, representatives
from credit lenders, debt buyers and housing associations in the
state criticized the bill for “drastically” increasing the wages that
would be protected. One letter written in opposition said the bill
“would render courts’ valid judgments unenforceable” and another
argued it would hinder citizens’ ability to obtain credit because cred-
itors would avoid offering lines of credit in the state.

“it would create a whole class of people that would never have
to pay a garnishment,” david schlee, an attorney and the president
of the maryland-dc creditors Bar, said before the senate finance
committee, where the bill died when it did not receive a vote.

A house version of the bill—sponsored by delegate erek Barron,
d-Prince george’s, received an unfavorable report in the house
economic matters committee. 

nevertheless, white said, she was encouraged by what she called
“a more robust discussion” than in previous sessions as well as sup-
port from legislators across the state.

“there are a lot of new members that have been newly elected
who care about this,” she said. “And you see people caring about it
not simply in Baltimore city but you see people in montgomery
county, which has one of the highest cost of living, and in places
like saint mary’s and the eastern shore where people are really
struggling in more rural areas.”

for smith, the key is to “ensure that yes these people still have
access to credit and there’s responsible lending but you’re not able
to garnish people into poverty and keep them in a cycle of poverty,”
he said.

Court of Appeals rule change
maryland law states that an individual must be personally served

a summons, however, the law includes a caveat, called substituted
service, in which someone of “suitable age and discretion” may
count if the defendant is not present.

“so that can be a 13-year-old child,” hennen said. “when you’re
talking about somebody’s liberty being taken from them, really, due
process requires that person be actually genuinely notified.”

some progress has been made to address the confusion around
court summonses and a notice of service.

A judicial committee tasked with addressing and implementing
rule changes has recently recommended that a court summons for
an unpaid debt include a warning to a debtor that they may be ar-
rested if they do not appear. 

Previously, a summons only indicated that a person may be found
in contempt of court, not that a body attachment may be issued.

the new rule would require the summons to include language of
a potential arrest if an individual does not appear in court as well as
be delivered directly to the debtor and not a family member or
related party. the court system adopted the changed language on
may 15.

“i still see that, especially creditors, believe that people owe
these debts and if they can’t find a way to get at these people that
people need to be held to account, which i just genuinely disagree
with,” hennen said. “if you can’t find wages to garnish then your
judgment isn’t worth very much. And locking people up is not a so-
lution to getting people to pay their debts.”

Debt Collection from A5


